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   It wasn’t Martin Luther’s intent to found a new Church.  No, Lu-

ther believed if he would be given opportunity to present and de-

fend the issues brought forth by his 95 Theses Pope Leo X would 

agree reform was needed.  However, as has already been estab-

lished, Luther did not receive the response he expected from Rome. 

   With strong repudiation from Rome Luther continued to write in 

defense of his positions, Rome continued to condemn him.  The 

established church did not welcome Luther’s challenged.  And 

Rome was not enchanted with the thought of being forced to defend 

its doctrine or practice. Pope Leo X referred to Luther as “a fox un-

der the spell of a wild boar”, and the wild boar was the devil. 

   The same year, when Leo issued the Papal Bull demanding Luther to retract nearly half of his 95 Theses, Luther 

was busy writing treaties in his defense.  Of all the questions Luther put forth the issue that bothered Rome the 

most was the question of the authority of the Pope.  Not a few had been condemned for such in the past, with some 

being placed far too close to flames to survive.   

   Prior to the Reformation the Roman church was not only the center of Western Christendom but also governed 

all politics and all laws; she controlled emperors and kings and governed the law of lands.  But with the flame of 

the Reformation growing stronger, no longer were people going to be ruled and governed by church leaders. 

   As Luther rejected the religious authorities, he gained ever increasing support from the princes of The Holy Ro-

man Empire as well as the public. His writings drove a wedge between the people and the Roman Church, but also 

caused the people to challenge the governing authorities.  Luther’s challenges could well be considered fuel for a 

national upheaval resulting in what we now call the “Peasant’s War of 1524-25,” this upheaval will be the topic of 

part XI of this series of articles.  

   One of Luther’s writings lending fuel to the coming Peasant’s War was written during the critical year of 1520 

was “The Freedom of the Christian” or “A Treatise on Christian Liberty” as it is also called.  This Treatise was one 

of three Luther wrote in the fall of 1520, Prior to his being excommunicated by Pope Leo X in January 1521.  In 

August he wrote his “Address to the Christian Nobility of the German Nation”, in which he laid out the doctrines 

of the priesthood of all believers and the two kingdoms.  In October he wrote “Prelude on the Babylonian Captivity 

of the Church”.  In this work Luther scrutinizes the seven sacraments of the Roman Catholic Church. With regard 

to the Lord’s Supper he supports returning the partaking of the wine, the blood of Christ, by the believers while 

rejecting the Roman Catholic doctrine of Transubstantiation yet strongly affirming the doctrine of the Real Pres-

ence the body and blood of Christ in the Eucharist.   

   Then, in November it was “The Freedom of the Christian” that flowed from his pen. In it Luther addressed the 

life of the fully forgiven child of God.  As such Luther wrote “A Christian is a perfectly free lord of all, subject to 

none. A Christian is a perfectly dutiful servant of all, subject to all.”  In this treatise Luther put forth the doctrine 

that Christians are no longer compelled to keep God’s law; however they freely and willingly serve God and their 

neighbors. 

    

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catholic_Church
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